The transradial approach. An increasingly used standard for coronary diagnosis and interventions.
In the 20 years since its introduction, radial access for diagnostic and interventional coronary procedures has been well validated in countless scientific studies. Nevertheless, the use of this access route varies greatly among--and even within--countries. Fear of the unknown may make some experienced interventionalists hesitant to adopt the transradial approach in spite of its proven advantages. In our review, we describe practical aspects of the transradial access, such as the role of Allen's test in patient selection and considerations on the optimal puncture technique of the radial artery. Catheter selection, anatomic variations which may complicate access, as well as strategies to avoid and/or manage possible complications are outlined. Finally, we review the literature on the reduction of access site complications by adopting the transradial approach. Even in interventions for acute myocardial infarction, transradial access can be used safely and effectively. In addition to a reduced rate of access site complications, a reduction in overall in-hospital major adverse cardiac events has been demonstrated. The advantage regarding access site complications could be seen even when closure devices were utilized for transfemoral procedures.